Friday Morning
Feb 11, 1949
Dear Virginia:
Here is a note from Ned. At last he has printed your memo pads. He wants me to send
them under separate [?].
Mother came in last evening going thru the cellar without contacting you girls. I was
hoping she would bring me word about your Minnesota booklet. You seem to be running into
delays in selling it but I hope a sale comes through in due time. I am sure this booklet was a good
idea in any case. Mother brings word that times are getting hard in Michigan in the automobile
business. You have a wonderful job Virginia to hang on to in this period of slump. This is the
time also that is good for teachers. However my career is readily coming to an end – July 1, 1953
isn’t so far ahead.
Ay was up last Sunday to get my suggestions on a term theme. He is much concerned our
El’s being overworked. I wish somebody could seduce her to drop that class at the University. I
tried to do so without success. Now need a vacation too Virginia very much. I do hope you will
visit Connie next month, I think she wants to see you very much.
I think that Eleanor should go to her superintendent as soon as she has been re-elected
(not before) and object to her heavy schedule. Perhaps she can get her load lightened. In a system
as large as Hopkins there should be too phy ed teachers or at least 1 ½. She should tell him so
after she has been reelected. Pass on some of these ideas to Eleanor. I shall do the same as soon
as I see her.
St. Cloud T.C. has another record enrollment of 1608 students for the winter quarter. But
next year there will be 21 more faculty so our loads will be lightened somewhat.
Now remember, Virginia don’t give up your vacation in California. Connie wants to see
you very much.
Love
Daddy

